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A Study of the Relationship between NPO Organizations 
and the State in China 
Gao Xuelian 
University of Tsukuba 
百lepurpose of this paper is to survey the recent development of the relationship 
between NPO organizations and the state in China. 
In China toda予liberaldemocracy and citizens' participation in politics only exist to a 
limited exten七andthe government exerts control over a1 facets of society. 
Through the case of "Ruupai association，" it is shown that if civil society was able to 
use symbols of the state more adeptl予 theprivately-organized festival would develop 
more easilテ
However， inthe future， the state and civil society may be able to co・operateto form a 
comm山uty.During 25 years of the reform period to date， the processes of the 
development of NPOs and the changing of relationship between the state and civil society 
seem to have shown出ata structure resembling "National corporatism" or "Semi-national 
corporatism" is forming in China. 
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